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DAILY AND WEE.U.Y.

J C. MARTIN, Editor and Proprietor

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. ANCIL MARTIN,
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

A. B. flADER.
Civil and Mining Engineer.

U.S. Deputy "lineral Surveyor for
Arizona.

Svrreyi of claims for patent, and stirrers of
mine workings a specialty.

to and 2c. Lawler Hlock
Telephone. (Independent', 149.

E.M. SANFORD.
Attorney --at -- Law rescott, Arizona

tHBce In the Otis ptiildiuit. East side of plaza

R. E nORRISON.
Attorney and Counselor at Ijvw.

OSes room Hank of Arizona build- -

rectt. Arijo;. ..

COLLINS & ALTMAN,
Attorneys and Counselors -- al Law .

Prompt attention given to otuinea of a"
kinds. Will practice in all courts. Office in
the Head block, orer the puetofnee, Prescott.
Arizona.

H. E. ARMITAQE,
M. A. I. M. E.

"lininsr and Mechanical Engineer.
Mines examined and reported on. Estimate

given on Milling and Reduction trotks.
Post Office box g Preaeott. Arlaona

J. B. OIRAND,

Civ ii and riining Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyer,

WILLI ArtS, ARIZONA,

SECRET SOCIETIES
Aztlao Lod?e No. 1, F. & L H.

Regular meetings of tbis lodne at ilr.1'.u
Hall, ft p. m. on the last Saturday of earl
month. Sojourning brelhero are fraternall)
inrited to attend.

A.D. BARN HART, W. M.
R. K. FREDERICKS, Secretary.
Examining Committee, R. N. Fredericks

A. A. Johns. Morris Gold water.

Presort Chapter No. 2. K. A. M.

6La ted communications the first SHtnnlaysol
etcu month at 7 o'clock p. m. Visaing com-
panions cordiallv inrited to attend.

, K. H. HETHERIN(iTOX, II. P.
ft. N. FREDERICKS, Secretary.
Examining Commit tee. Morri- - Ooldwater,

E. N. Fredericks, A. A. John-- .

Ivanhoe Commandery No. 2, K. T.

Stated conclave first Friday of each month.
Pilgrim Sir Knight cordially inyited.

E.V. WELLS. E. E.
R. N. Fredericks. Recorder.

EASTERN STAR.

GOLDEN RULE CHAPTER No. 1. meets in
Masonic Hall on the first lauuadaj ia each
month .

FRANCES W. MI NI'S. Worthv Matron
H ARIRKT D. OLIVER, Secretary .

Prescott Lodge No. I. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Reseller meeting of this lodgn every Mottilay
at h p m at K of P nnll. Sojourning- - knights in
gooa stanaing are coraiaiiy mviieo to attend.

GEO. T. WINti C. V.
W.J. CRAFT. K of R . and S

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.

ZrNI TRIBE No. 6. PreM-nit- . Arizona. K.
tiler councils of this tribe at Maponii- HhI! on
the Third Sleep of Each Seven Sun-- . 7th Kiln,
.tot h Breath . Vifiting 't good rtsartiat
fraternally Inrited to no

JOSEPH SCOTT. Sachem .

P. J. FAMJtT. Chief of riocneds.

Lt If.
Preaeott Lodge No. 14, ANCIENT OKl'KK

OF rSITED WORKMEN, meets eveiy S.ntu:-da-

erening at 8 o'clock in Knights ot Prthias
Hall. Visiting brethren in good rtandi are
fraternally inrited to attend-

ee W. BENNETT. 'CM.
P. J. FARLEY, Recorder .

W . S. GOLDSWORTH Y. Finance

B.P.O. .I r

Preaeott Lodge No. S30, ui.cu flr and third
Wednesdars of sach month. Yis,..:. hruiuvT
are cordially inrited to attend- -

b. h. mrnt, e. k.
A. J. HERNDON. (secretary.

Arizona Lodge No. I, L 0. 91 F.

Regular meeting of this 1oir' every Wednes-
day eveniac at Odd Fei.nna ha'l. Sojourning
tMvthren ofthe order La g" st itidin? are cor-
dially Invited to atfc

S. J. WA8I, NG.
E. E. BREED, Secretary.

l ESCOTT CAMP No. LLmeeli every
and rourtb Thuraday cveuiut; in tach month.
Visiting in good standing axe cor-
dially iuvittd to attend

b. L. JOYCJ- - C. C.
W. S. CtOLISWORTHY, Clerk.

Ihiiney to Loan
For Building or on Improved City
Propertv. Low Rates New Dayton
Plan. Interest Decreases as you pay.
State Mutual Building and Loan AssTi.

Of Los Angeles. Calif.

MARTI DELL & HURNfc Agents Prescott

Prescott
National

Bank!
Will move into its

New . Banking . House

About .January I, 1902.

Fire and Bnrgiar Proof auits

Liuetl with Triple Chrome Steel.

Safe . Deposit . Boxes
For rent at reasonable rates.
Careful attention given to all
business intrude.! to our care.

Capital Paid in, 5100,000
Sirpius and Profits, - 50,000

Incorrsoratea in 1877.

The Bank
Of Ari

PK ESCOTT. ARIZONA

THE OLOEST BANK CM ARIZONA

Anthorized Cz'ital,

Paid Lp Capital, m
Undivided Proms, 25HI

Average Deposits. 71.000

Hcoo Richards President
W. Wki.ls Vice President

fjSf B. Hazeltine Cashier
C. A. Peter Assistant Cashier

CORRESPON DOrMc
OF CALIFORNIA San Franrlnfo

-- rj2llLAW A CO New Yark
jrYRBT NATION A I. BANK Chicago

We Baintain a fully equipped
Branch Bank at Jerome and

.SOLICIT VOI R BUSINESS ! !

ARIZONA WEEKLY JOURNALMlNER.

LEADING

Incorporated

GEO, H. SCHUERMAN President
B. M. SMITH, Vice

JOHN H.
C. N.

GEO. H. SCHUERMAN,
B. H. SMITH,
ED. BLOCK,

AVERY

it

Brighter Than
The Stars I

GEO.H.COOK&Co
ARIZONA'S JEWELERS,

The Diamonds we have for sale are
Pure, Brilliant of white.

So much for the goods. The prices
exactly represent their worth. Noth-

ing more, nothing Every dollar
you pay us for a diamond is repre-

sented by a quivering, rainbowy flash
of beauty.

for

1 yM
Home

Gold Mining and
Development Company

ROBINSON.

DIRECTORS,

$1,500,000.

OFFICERS.

President
Secretary.

RIBLET, Treasurer.
Col. J. F. WILSON, Attorney

C. F. RIBLET,
P. J.
J. W. WILSON,

J. W. AKERS.

Location of Mines.
(fearer Di strict, about six miles northeasterly from Congress, and

litrli MiTftfnf fTirirVrmi thrttmi on railroad. Easily accessible by
nood wagon road.

The Group
( lodBaSta of " claims. Buckhorn. Elkhorn, Philip. Double Denny and
Douglass. Development Work of sufficient amount has already been
done on the Buckhorn claim to prove the merits of the projierty, a
large body of good paying ore having been encountered in the incline
shaft g sunk.

personnel of the incorporators and directors are a guarantee
of the honesty of the management of the property, consisting as they do
of some of Prescott's most prominent citizens and business men.

One-ha- lf of the capitalization has been placed in the Treasury for
development purposes, but it is not intended to issue any more of this
than is absolutely lumewtiy to perform sufficient development to place
theprojterty on a paying basis, when the balance of the stook will be
can t iled, thus reducing the capitalization and appreciating the value
of all stock issued.

Application lor stock can be made to either. C. F. RIBLET,
or to J. H. ROBINSON, Secretary.

No less than 100 shares will be issued in one certificate.

Drafts should be made payable to

C. F. RIBLET. Treasurer,
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Venture Hill .

Mining Company
I VERDE DISTRICT.

JEROflE, ARIZONA.
CAPITAL,

$3,000,000.

FARLEY,

NO. OF SHARES,

3,000,000

OFFICERS.
T. M. ELDER President
CHAS. F, Secretary

DIRFCTORS.
G. IfcBRIDB, 66 Broadway, N. Y.

T. If. ELDER, Phoenix, Arizona.
CHAS. F. AVERY, Prescott, Arizona.

CHAS. YON SCHRILTZ, Jerome, Arizona.
J. W. AVERY, Jerome, Arizona.

r mnfirlptii-- p

TREASURY RESERVE

G. JlcBRIDE.
W. AVERY

maL-- a (rrpQt dividend ratr.
amount of its

npHIS PR( PERTY is a proven mine adjoining of the
richest of the United Verde Co.'s claims. Its owners

tbaf- -

ing property, and offer a certain

Blazes

less.

Little

The

.Vice President
Treasurer

two

For full particulars and prospectus, address

CHAS. F. AVERY,

JEROHE. ARIZONA.

JournaWttiner for

$1,000,000

Good Job Work,

Secretary,

MINES AND MINING.

Captain L. D. Phillips will shortly
put up a steam hoist on the property
owned by him and Dr. Criley on Asfi
Creek.

The Oasis, Xogales, Dec. 28, says:
Thursday evening Mr. OO.Saxhang.
secretary of the Sonora Milling and
Mining Co., weut to Santa Ana, en
route to Tubutama, the seat of the
company's operations, to arrange for
building a foundation for the new
smelter and to let a contract for
building a reservoir for water. Sun-
day eveuing Messrs. John Dessart
and Con O'Keefe returned from Los
Angeles, where they went to witness
the tests of ores from the mines of
the Sonora Milling and Mining Co.,
at Tubutama, and contracted for the
erection at the mines of a 50-to- n

nlant. which Mr. O'Keefe anticipates
will be in operation by the middle ol
February.

A Minneapolis company is figuring
on takintr over several mining claims
in the Gold Basin country with the
intention of putting in a cyanide
plant to handle the ores. In and
around the Cold Basin country there
are many mining claims showing
good values on the outcrop, but the
scarcity of water makes them hard to
handle. there is no doubt that
water can be obtained in the mines if
depth is had. but to take water into
the camp will tie an expensive under-
taking. The Colorado river is only
about twenty miles away and there
are places on the river iu the canvons
that can be utilized to generate power
for all purposes, and at the same time
the ores can be trammed to the river
for reduction. Mohave Miner.

Tombstone, the historic mining
camp of Arizona, the place that 20
years ago excited the admiration of
the world, is to be rehabilitated. Al-

ready the big four compartment shaft
has been sunk to water level, and the
most powerful pumps in the world
will soon be running a river of water
from the mines. Two 350 horse
power engines will furnish a portion
of the motive power. The camp is
rich in both gold aud silver as the ore
runs about two ounces in gold and a
heavy percentage of the white, metal.
The leads are heavy and clearly de-

fined in fissure veius so the work be-

ing done is not that which chases an
illusive phantom of hope. It is
purely a business proposition to again
put in operation twenty or thirty of
the best producing mines on the con-

tinent. The year 1902 will see the
town of Tombstone regain its old
time prestige as a mineral producer.

Enterprise.
News comes from Victoria, B. C, of

departure of the Blakeley. carrying a
party of treasure seekers, whose des-

tination is the famed Cocos Island,
where they hope to unearth a fabu-
lous amount of gold buried there iu
1821 by Capt. Pedro Bouita, anil to
which was added an immense amount
of valuables in 1888 by Capt. John
Keaton of the Boston liark Mary
Dier. As the story goes, Capt.
Keaton led a party to the islam! a
few years after burying the treasure,
and each member of his crew brought
enough gold home to make himself
wealthy for life, but left behind much
more. The Victoria expedition is
said to lie composed of prominent
people claiming to have accurate in-

formation as to the exact spot where
rthe gold is buried, and they are de
termined to unearth it if possible.

A gentleman who has just returned
from Jerome reports that during the
past week over 200 men have beeu
discharged from the employ of the
United Verde mines and no one
knows how manv more will be. This
is in accordance with the recent order
to reduce the output of copper.
While the mine will be worked with a
reduced force it should not be taken
as an indication that Senator Clark
has under contemplation the closing
down permanently and abandonment
of the property by any means.
Through the present fog of low
price for copper caused by a battle
between certain copper giants. Sen-

ator Clark apparently can see "lighter
days" for the future of the metal.
While he is restricting his copper
output for the present, he is adding
another big furnace to those already
in and is preparing when the time
comes to materially add to the former
product. He is also engaged in
sinking a new shaft and making other
improvements which go to show that
he has not lost any of his faith in
copper. Not only are the above im-

provements going on at the richest
copper mine in the world, but active
work is iu progress at the Iron King
mine, a neighboring mine owned by
Senator Clark, putting in a big
smelter, which he expects to have in
operation by the first of May.

A meeting of the directors of the
Baumanu Copper company was held
last evening at which officers for the
ensuing year were elected. The old
officers were all as follows-president- ,

H. P. Auewalt;vice presi-
dent, R. E. Morrison; secretary and
general manager, Jules Bauniann;
treasurer, W. S. Qoldsworthy. The
affairs of the company are in good
condition, the annual assessment on
the claims being about completed.
In doing this work good lxxlies of ore
were encountered on several of the
claims, and the showing has been
such that the directors felt justified
in advancing the price to thirty five
cents per share. Several of the di-

rectors favored advancing the price
at once, but owing to the fact that
negotiations are pending for the sale
of several large blocks of lock the:
date for the advance was set for Feb-
ruary 1, in order to give an opportn
nity for the completion of these ne-

gotiations. The work of systematic
development of the projierties will
commence just as soon as the present
work iu hand is completed. There is
a large amount of ore already on the
dumps which will lie marketed at the
Val Verde smelter, which is only two
miles from the property, and the ore
is of such a quality that the cost of
freight and treatment there would be
but little more than it would cost to
work on the ground. This is to the
greatest advantage to the company as

to enable it to pay divi- -

dVndm the sttwk issued during the
present year there are now alnmt

' 2,000 feet of development Work done
on the property and the capitalization
of the company is very low. being for
onlv ISOOjOOQ, giving intending in-

vestors a fine opjiort unity of realizing
a handsome profit on their investment.
The proceeds of the sale of the treas-
ury stock will be applied to the de- -

velopment and. equipment of the
mines strictly, and in the payment of
incidental expenses connected with
the operation of the company, 'i'he
lllines cau be ojieratetl verv cheaply
and as the ore carries pnod values in

'
both gold and copper with some il
ver.a good profit can ;.. realized.

It is rumored that the United
Verde mine is reduceing the output
of its mines, and the maximum thai
will hereafter lie produced it is stated
will be forty tons per day.

The whim for the Copper Basin
Gold and Copper Mining companv
has arrived and has been sent out to
the property and will be placed in po-

sition tomorrow ready to start upon
Thursday morning. The shaft is
down now to a depth of seventy feet,
and the ore continues good and in
fact improves with depth. Progress
will be more rapid hereafter, as they
expect to be able to make from twelve
to twenty feet per weak with the use
of the whim. The company is in-

creasing its force iust as rapidly as
places can be made for them to work
to advantage, three more men being
sent out today.

T. L. Ayres visited the C. O. D.
mine this week and reports its it to
contain one of the largest bodies of
ore iu the county. Mr. Ayres is not a
mining enthusiast and what he does
not know about mining is not worth
knowing, and when he states that the
C. O. D. is one of the big things of
the Pacific coast, you can bank on it
that it is just what he says. The
mine is truly a wonderful property
and the company made no mistake
when they took it oyer from the old
owners. The mill recently erected
on the property is doing good work
and a world of ore to work on. Mr.
Ayres says that there is enough mill-
ing ore of good grade to keep the big
plant pounding away for more than a
year without touching the reserves of
high grade ores, of which there im-

mense bodies in sight. On the 800
level the old works were within two
feet of one of the finest ore bodies
the mine had ever yielded up.

MORE COPPER TALK.

The Battle of the Coppar Giants Dis-

cussed and Speculation Indulged

in As to the Final Outcome.

A recent issue of the Mining Review
contains the following concerning the
copper situation:

If. as we are told, misery loves
company, the Amalgamated people
must be getting lots of consolation
and comfort out of the misery they
are causing the other fellows, more
particularly the Calumet & Hecla
crowd. The cut in price of copper
made by the United Metal Selling
company is having a very calamitous
effect on Calumet and it will not be
long before the latter will be making
more noise than three pigs under a
gate. It is not so very long ago that
Oalnmel It Hecla stock was worth
$850 n share. About six weeks ago it
began to drop and it has continued
the weeping-willo- act ever since.
On December U it got down to $620,
three days later It was selling for
$590 and on Decemlier 28 the highest
price bid for it was $575. How much
lower it may go depends upon the
Calumet & Hecla directors.

The news of a meeting in New
101k of representatives of the big

produciug-coppe- r companies has
leaked out. The Amalgamated Co.
was uot represented, the meeting be-
ing confined to representatives from
the "independent" companies. Among
those at the meeting were representa-
tives from the Calumet & Hecla, the
Copper Queen ( Phelps, Dodge & Co.)
the United Verde and Mr. John
Stantou. The object of the meeting
was to consider future action in the
event of a further cut in the price of
copper. It is stated that the con-
census of opinion was that if the war
is to be fought each concern will have
to look after its customers as best it
can.

Mr. John Stantou is quoted as say
ing: 1 nave no idea as to the mo
tives which actuated the tinted
Metals Selling Co. in cutting prices.
I believe that the reduction however
will encourage foreign consumption.
The visible supply iu Europe is 10,-00- 0

tons less than at this time a year
igo. Of course the independent pro
ducers will be obliged to meet the
cut."

Phelps. Dodge St Co. are quoted as
saying: "We have not heard of the
new prices quoted bv the United
Metals Selling Co., but we will meet
any reduction that the United Metals
Selling Co. see fit to make."

The latest is that the big independ
ent producers are not smiling over
the prospect of a war over prices, and
the good Lord knows they have no
reason to. A war over prices would
be ruinous to their profit, while it
would not work any hardship on
prospect stocks. It is little wonder
therefore that Calumet & Hecla
Phelps, Dodge & Co. and others, ar
pulling long faces over prospective
short dividends.

The report from New York about
the United Verde Co. having reduced
its monthly dividend from $1.50 a
share to seventy-fiv- e cents a share is
erroneous. The United Verde has
not been paying $1.50 a share since
June of last year, so that it is incor-
rect to say that it has made any re-

duction. Since June, 1900, it has
paid seventy-fiv- e cents a share, and
that is what it is paying now.

Roll of Honor St. Joseph's Academy

Senior Department.
Anna Burke Katie Barnett
Ollie Punteuney Hattie Meritt

Nina Greenwood Yera Green wood
Ruby Loy Katie Fitzgerald
Lida Sines Belle Rogers
Gertrude Diskin Clara Dougherty
Millie Blampbell John Kogers
.Mary .McDonald .Maggie t lancis

Intermediate Department.
.Mamie Duke Mary Burke
Hael Hall Katie Hickey
May St 11 key Clarita Candelaria
Mary Hickey

Primary Department.
Ethel Martinez Juanita Rubert

Elsie Duke Stella Bacon
Mable Bacon Annie McDonald
I.ila Campbell Leona Murphy
Art'r McClanahau Fred McMahou
Alferd Morter Roy Diskiu
Willie Dearing George Merritt
Richard Coleman

Distill guished.

Len Hanselman Drowned.

In the list of victims of the Walla
Walla disaster, as published in the
Los Angeles paper, the name of L. M.
Hanselman is among the missing.
This is proliiibly no other than Leu
Hanselman, formerly of Prescott. but
mm sf-- n i,ii s a lesiuem 01 oau
Francisco. He has leen engaged for
the past two or three years as travel-
ing salesman for a San Fraucisco
firm.

Since the kbona was written it is
learned tint a telegram was received
here yesterday Iron) Andy Hansel-min- .

statin- - tli;,; lijs brother ws
iinoi hi-- ;.

where is Mccarty?

Mrs. McCarty Claims He is Dead The

Insurance Men Cry Fraud.

A suit against various insurance
companies for amounts approximating
?25,000, which was filed in the district
court at Pheuix the other day, prom-
ises to uncover the details of one of
the most uniquely sensational insu
rance cases ever known, says the
Citizen.

Early iu June last year, John Mc-

Carty, a famous hunter and scientist,
went with a party of friends for a
long hunt in Mogollon mountains. A
few weeks later he left camp to hunt
alone, and never returned.

On August 19 searchers found a
body supposed to lie McCarty 's in
Miller's canyon, south of Flagstaff.
The body had been horribly mutilat-
ed, presumably by a liear; both legs
were broken, the hips dislocated and
the head almost severed from the
body. The ' remains wen taken o
the widow and claims put in for in
surance.

Before leaving Pheuix McCarty
had taken out a $10,000 life policy in
the Manhattan company of New-York- ;

a $5,000 accident in the Frank
fort company of Germany, $2,000 in
the Woodmen, $5,000 in the Foresters
and various amounts in the Fraternal
Brotherhood of Los Angeles, Wood-
men and similar organizations. After
a long investigation payment was re-

fused on all policies and as a conse-
quence a suit has beeu begun on the
part of the widow.

Under writers at Pheuix who in-

sured McCarty declare that an at-

tempt has been made to victimize the
insurance companies, and even assert
that the body found, which was sup-
posed to lie McCarty's was one of
two stolen from a Phenix graveyard
about the time McCarty's party left.

McCarty was territorial game and
fish commissioner, a member of the
Masonic and many other orders, and
for many years has contributed to the
museums at Yale, Harvard, Cornell,
Pensylvania, Ohio, Illinois and a
score of other universities. Williams
News.

Rev. F. D. Bennhtt Stricken Down.

Those who were iu attendance at
the services of the Episcopal church
last evening, noticed that Rev. Ben-
nett acted very strangely during the
services, at times being hardly able
to articulate his words, ami also con-
fused and bewildered, but he never
intimated that he was not feeling all
right until the services were over,
when friends gathered around him
and he told them he had been feeling
very bail all day ami was growing
worse. He was at once taken to the
home of Harry Brisley aud medical
aid summoned when it was decided
that the svinntoms were of a slight
attack of iiDnoulexv. This morning.
he insisted on dressing and going
home but w is advised not to tin so hv
Mr. irilev. He dressed bimseff
with Mr. BriaktVa assistance aud
started, but when he took the first step
down the front steps he fell clear to
the ground, and was unable to move
till Mr. Brisley came to his assistance
when he was carried back to lied and
the doctors again sent for. They
then decided that it was appoplexy
causing a partial paralysis of the
right side.

The afternoon he is resting easy,
but is very weak. He will probably
recover sufficiently to be about in a
few days, but will need a complete
rest for several weeks before he is
able to resume his regular work.

An Evening of Mirth.

"Too Rich to Marry" at the opera
house last night produced more gen- -

uine enjoyment totln-minut- as giveuj
expression to by uproarious laughter
than the production of any play pro-
duced there for a long time. From
the time the curtain raised in the
first act to the time it dropped at the
close of the play it was one continu-
ous round of applause and laughter,
except the brief spell between acts.
Even this waiting time, which as a
rule is so prolonged as to become
wearisome, was cut short, and the
audience had barely time-t- o compose
itself from the eruption of laughter in
one act until the curtain was up aud
new provocation for merriment was
provided iu another act. Some funny
plays are without a plot, consisting
of simply funny situations aud say-
ings, but "Too Rich to Marry has a
plot coupled with its ridiculous situa-
tions. As Jonathan Bradbury, the
Dunkard, awav from home and "out
for a time," Ed. Redmond was the
principal provoker of all the fun. al-

though as "Sambo, a colored gent of
many accomplishments," Arthur
Smith did his full share iu keeping
the audience awake with hands press-
ed to iheir sides to prevent their
splitting with laughter. While a
wide discrepancy lietween the
plot as published in the advertise-
ments of the company, and as pro-
duced on the stage, was very marked,
th'i improvement in the play over
the plot as advertised was equally
marked and appreciated by the audi-
ence. The company throughout is a
good one, as there was not a single
member who did uot perform the
part assigneil to him, with credit and
satisfaction. The couixiny was greet-
ed with a good audience and it was
as appreciative as it was large.

Advertised Letters

The following is a list of letters re-

maining in the post office for the week
ending Jan. 6, 11)02.

Burues, J M Gannon, Elhert
Burhans. W M Graham, J C
Baker, Harry Hernaman, Henry
Barrui. John Humphreys, A
Burns, J W Hughes, M E
Coleman, J J Hiurichsen, Wm
Cook, Mrs Jos S Hannah. W F
Coleman, J Hall, Miss Annie
Couplaud, J H Irwin, Grace
Connell. Chas Kimbell. Mrs L
Clark, Richard Lelly, J )hu
Carter. Thomas Lathrop, Miss M

Clegg, Mrs Elva Linton. Etta
Darrett, Ike Marsh. Jas A
Donald. Mrs Aug.vMcD Beattie. II
Dorsey, George Mavbrev, P
Dennis, Sam Northup, Katie
Douglass. J B Prescott, Julia
Dowd, James Richard, W V

Dillon, D D Roe, Ida
Easley, C C (2) Standard SA;R Co
Edluuco, Oscar Voldrini. Den
Ensign, James Wilson. Mrs Ama
j;jj,,7t .Mrs W 15 Woodliug. R H
Early, .las .1 Yoacum, Alvin

SPANISH.
isettran. lsiie() tstrada. itouualiio
tiarrasa, Juan .Miche'e. haccona
Duarte. Du Luis Martin. . Vener al
hspitolen. Ant,,n.. I arraza. Juan

Ktuz, rernando
iJense call for advertised letters

J. W. Akers, P. M.

A RANCHER MURDERED.

His Dead Body Found in his Cabin

Near White Plcacho, on Sunday

Morning.

When Beu Swinninger made a

Sunday morning call on his neighbor
George Bryan, near White Picaoho
yesterday, a ghastly sight met his
view. Lying near his cabin sur-

rounded by a pool of blood, was the
body of George Bryan, cold in death.
A bullet hole, made by a pistol or
rifle told of the manner of his death,
while a double barrel led shot gun
which he clutched in his hand indi-

cated that he was shot down while in
the act of attempting to defend him-

self either from some enemy or from
a robber.

No particulars have beeu received
of the crime, the above being convey-
ed in a brief telegram received at the
sheriff's office. Immediately upon
its receipt Under Sheriff Johns and
Deputy Lon Young boarded a freight
train and left for the seene of the
crime. After their arrival there they
wired to Deputy District Attorney
Sam Pattee to go down and he left on
the evening train.

The scene of the killing was iu Ya-

vapai county about fourteen miles
north east of Morristown where Geo.
Bryan who is engaged in the stock
business, has lived in a lonely cabin
for the past twelve years.

Deceased was about eighty years
old and was an uncle of Mrs. Cha-Aker- s,

her father Creede Bryan
being a brother of the dead man.
Two other brothers are said to be
residents of the territory.

Conners Charged With Murder.

Wm. Connors was brought up from
Morristown this morning and lodged
in jail charged with the murder of
Geo. Bryan, on Saturday night last.
His preliminary examination was held
at Morristown, and the testimony in-

troduced was of such a nature as to
induce the committing magistrate to
order him held without bail to appear
before the grand jury. Connors is a
hard working miner, and when sober
is a peaceable and industrious man
but when drinking is inclined to be
quarrelsome and dangerous. He was
mixod up some time since in a shoot
ing scrape at Morristown in which he
had a narrow escape from being killed
and later had a quarrel in Prescott
which resulted in his being sent to
the hospital for some time. The off-

icers state that the evidence intro-
duced at the preliminary examina-
tion was very damaging against him.
A friend of Connors told the Journal-Mine- r

reporter today that he had
seen Connors on Saturday morning:
that he had been drinking and this
friend advised him to discard the
firearms he had on him at the time.

NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENTS

Miss Eliza Cassatt, daughter of A.
J. Cassatt, president of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Co., was married at
Philadelphia to W. Plunket Stewart
of Baltimore, January 2.

Admiral Sampson's malady pro-
gresses slowly, but very steadily to-

ward the end. Medical science can-
not check it. The symptoms of ar-
terial degeneration have appeared,
injecting great uncertainty into the
case. Moreover, the patient is be-

coming less tractable and responsive
to treatment.

More than $100,000 yearly will be
'

added to the coffers of the New York
Stock Exchange through the new
rule which has become effective, in-

creasing the price of the initiation fee
to $2,000 and the annual dues to
$1,000. The increased revenues will
be used to meet additional expenses
entailed by the building of the mag-
nificent new home of the exchange in
Broad street.

Lord Kitchener sends his weekly
budget, showing that since December
2;!, thirty-fiv- e Boers were killed, five
wounded, 237 taken prisoners and
fifty-on- e surrendered. These, says
the commander-in-chie- f, do not in-

clude Dewet's losses in attacks on
Dargell and Firman, when, it is re-

liably estimated, fifty were killed ami
fifty wounded. Dewet is still in the
vicinity of Laugourg. Colonel Spen-
cer and Colonel Plumer came in con-
tact December 28 with Britz's com-
mando and took twenty-seve- n prison-
ers. General Bruce Hamilton came
iu touch with Grobelaar's commando
near Marydale December 23. He
killed four Boers and captured 27.

Four persons were killed and twenty-n-

ine injured, several probably
fatally, in a collision on the Chicago
& Northwestern railroad on Sunday
at Malta, 111., sixty miles west of Chi-
cago between the "Oniaha Flyer," east
bound, and an east bound freight. Cars
caught fire, and two passenger coach-
es, one sleeping and eight freight cars
were burned. The dead are George
W. Rudio, western agent of the Kirk
Soap company, residence, Omaha:
Mrs. George W. Rudio; D. O. Nichols
Council Bluffs; and E B. Dutan,
sleeping car conductor, Chicago.

Lord Kiunear, judge of the Court
of Sessions of Scotland, has given
judgment in favor of Andrew Carne-
gie in the matter of the purchase of
Ski bo castle estates. This was the
case in which E. C. Southerlaud
brought suit against Carnegie. The
Standard Late Assurance companv
and the Roval Bank of Scotland to
have the sale set aside on technical
grounds. In the decision, Lord Kin-nea- r

upholds the sale of the estate,
and decides in favor of Carnegie in
the entire action. He also decides
that the plaintiffs must pay the ex-

penses of the suit.
Arrangements have been completed

for the trial of Chas. F. Neely, ac-

cused of embezzling large sums from
the postoffice, at Havana, nearly two
t ears ago. The case will be called
Saturday liefore the highest civil
tribunal of Cuba. The entire court is
composed of natives and the prose-cutio- u

will be conducted by a native
attorney, the United States govern-
ment haviug decided uot to send a
representative to look after its inter
ests. A number of witnesses from
the United States have arrived this
week.

Frank Ferguson, fifty years old,
and a well known fanner living east
of Bloommgton. Ind., enjoyed the
unique and remarkable experience of
entertaining four mothers-in-la- on

Year's day. Mr. Fergusons
Krst ami --econd wives diel. his thinl

it. divorced and he is now liv- -

lBg happily with his fourth wife. He
a on friendly terms with the mothers

jof all his wives and decided to invite
all of them to his New Year's dinner.

Miss Stone has not been released
as reported last week.

Miss Alice Roosevelt, eldest daugh-
ter of the president, will christen the
German Kaiser's new yacht now be-

ing built at Staten Island, New York.
The docision was reached today. The
Kaiser's invitation was extended
through Dr. Von Hollenben, German
amlxissador to the United States.

A boiler in the South Pennsylvania
Oil company's pumping station in
Gettysburg county, WTest Virginia,
blew up. scalding to death three em-
ployes of the company. The men
were in the boiler house warming
themselves, when the explosion oc-

curred. They broke open the door
which hatl been locked and escaped
to another house a mile away. All
were scalded so that the flesh fell
from them on the wav. After reach- -

ing the other boiler house thev col
lapsed and in a few hours died.

A German Mormon conference has
assembled at Berlin under the leader-
ship of Hugh J. Cannon, son of the
late George Q. Cannon, IfM well
known Mormon apostle. One hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e Mormon mis-
sionaries are now working iu Ger-
many ami h ive secured 2,000 follow-
ers.

A telegram from San Antonio,
Texas, says, on account of the almost
total failure of griss nd the high
price of feed stuffs iu this section
over 1,001) head of hvrses and milch
cows hare been killed in San Antonio
during the past sixty days to prevent
them dying from starvation. There
has U-e- a drouth in this section for
twelve months or more and there are
no prospects of improvement.

A topic of lively conversation
among southern congressmen who
have returned to Washington after
their holiday vacation is Senator
Hoar's g bill, now before
the committee on foreign relations.
The bill provides for federal jurisdic-
tion iu cases of lynchings and attacks
upon foreigners in the different
states, and is said to tie in accordance
with the desires of the Italian govern-
ment. Southern members of con-
gress, headed by Senator Money of
Mississippi are preparing to fight the
measure on the ground that it is an
interference with state rights.

Dr. Orseue d'Arsonval of the Acade- -

m--
v

of Sciences at the next meeting
proposes to acnouuee his discovery
of a method of extracting from ordin-
ary petroleum oil a liquid absolutely
unfreezable at a temperature 200 de-

grees below zero, thus beating the
record for unfreezability heretofore
held by liquid air. According to
d'Arsonval, the new petroleum ether
is destined to lie of the greatest im-

portance to scientists, especially in
chemical research, permitting con-stru-

ion of thermometers of a pre-- 1

BMton not hitherto attained. In his
forthcoming communication Dr. d'Ar
sonval will also demonstrate other
valuable scientific uses of his new
discofery.

The latest from Columbus, Ohio,
says that the republican caucus
named a Foraker ticket for the senate j

and a Hanna ticket for the house.
Today the contest is continued on the
same lines, over the makeup of the
standing committees, and it is evident
that the chairmanships and preferred
places will go the same way as the
offices. Price, who was defeated for
speaker by McKiunon, will be shown
cousideratiou as chairman af the ju- -

dietary committee, aud the chairman-- !
ship of one committee on municipal
affairs in deference to George B. Cox,
will go from some member from Cin-- 1

cinati, but that courtesv will not be
extended any further. The senate
committees are being apportioned by
a special committee on the lines of
the republican caucus with the demo- -

crats cooperating.

PUBLIC RECORDS

J T Allen to P L Kastuer and J P
Storm, deed, Atlanta mine, Bi, Bug
dist; $250.

Columbia Sav and Loan asso to Al
Vroom aud wife, rise, lot 1, blk 12,
Moeller add.

Estate of T A Hawkins, deed, to J
D Marr, deed, sw of ue, sec 3, u,
4 e and cattle.

Fred Reif to John Gray, bond for
deed, 1 vr. Bordeaux miue. Big Bug
dist; $30,000.

R J Jones anil W H Peck to Thos
Carroll, mtg, horses, cows, etc.. Verde
valley; $1000.

J R Lowrv and R E Morrisou et al
to Float Rock Gold Co. deed, Flat-roc- k

and Black miues. Big Bug dist.
N C Noble aud C 0 Stukey to J

Henry Darrah, deed, i of nine miues,
Eureka dist.

E E Elliuwood, G H Cook and D
A Burke incorporate Can von Copper '

Co; cap stock $00,000.
T J Rollars, trustee, to J H Wright

anil wife, rise mtg.
A J Laswell and wife to T L Ayres,

mtg. lautl iu set 33, 11 u, 4 w.

J R Liston files a of a work on De-

fiance miue.
M C Listou files a of a work on

Eagle Tail, McKinley aud indepen-
dence miues. Pine Grove dist.

E L Jordan and wife to Alfred
Graham deed, part of S E of S E
Sec 9,. 16 X 3 E.

Ralph A Dyhson aud wife to Al-

fred Graham, deed, X i of S W Sec
i), IS X 3 E.

Alfred Graham and wife to David
Scott mtge, both ob above tracts.

Thos Carroll and wife to David
Scott mtge part of S .1 X W and Xi

qc u; : w

W W Clark At R J Bates locate
Prospect mine, Verde dist.

John Mckiuuou. ameuils location of
location of Bruce mine, Hassayampa
dist.

Geo O Ford locates four mines
Mineral Point dist.

J E Brockman locates Ogallala
mine. Cherry dist.

R X Fredericks to J F Smith rise
chattel mtge.

W E Hazeltine and wife to Hattie
H Rodgers daad, lot 4, blk 1, Eist
Prescott.

J S Cook locates two reserv.iir sites
in N E SE Sec 15. 6 X. 4 W.

John Thompson locates Fore Top
mine, Hassavampa tlist.

S R Rho.l. s A H L Coiuan locate
five mine- -. Big Bug tlist.

I1' ,!.' .III! . I ' ...S
tt,IP nth of IirL-- H..w Hi.rKt ii.-..-
aud Brunette mines. Black Rock dist.

Wm N Kellv and wife to W M
Gibbanv ami X Lew. deed, lot 2. blk
fx Groom Creek Citv.

Printing
For fine lithographed sttck certifi-

cates for any kind of incorporation, or
for seals aud stock books send to the
Journal-Mine- r office. tf

ANOTHER PNEUMONIA VICTIM.

The Death of Herb. W. Pentland, Oc-

curs at an Early Hour This Morn-

ing, After a Brief Illness.

Sadness again pervades the com-

munity, while overshadowing grief
and sorrow prevails in one home, oc-

casioned by the death this morning
of Herb. W. Pentland. A week ago,
and even less than that, he was in the
hey day of youth, with hopes and
ambitions all centered in the future.
Today his body lies an "inanimate
object, clad in its death robes ready
for the tomb."

He had been suffering for two or
three weeks with a cold which he
seemed unable to break, and on Fri-
day afternoon symptoms of pneumo
nia made their appearance, and he
took to his bed and was attended by
two physicians who did everything
that medical skill could suggest. It
was realized from the first that his
condition was serious as the disease
hatl fastened itself with a firm grasp
upon his system. His condition re-

mained about the same until yester-
day afternoon when a slight change
for the better seemed to take place.
It proved only ephemeral, however, as
towards night his symptoms grew
worse and continued until death oc-

curred as stated at the above hour.
H. W. Pentland came to Prescott

several years ago, with his parents,
when but a mere boy and grew to
manhood here and was universally
esteemed and respected bv all who
knew him. He entered the drug
store of W. W. Ross and learned the
business with him, remaining in his
employ until the latter sold out and
then continued with his successor,
Harry Brisley. A short time since
he resigned his position there to enter
the employ of Fen S. Hildreth, with
whom he remained until his death.

He has aerved the city as its treas- -

urer for several terms, holding the
position of city treasurer at the time
of his death. He was an enthusiastic
member of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks and exemplified
the teachings and principles of charity
of the order, in his daily life.

The blow is a specially severe one
upon his family, following so closely
the death of his brother wnich occur-
red through a railroad accident the
latter part of August. His sister who
has been attending the normal school
at Los Angeles, and brother in Mex-
ico have been notified by telegraph of
his death, and the funeral will not
take place until after their arrival.

Mrs. Gage's Death.

A telegram was received last even-
ing announcing that Mrs. E. B. Gage,
whose serious illness was announced
in these columns yesterday had died
in San Francisco at 8:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. The news of her
illness was a great surprise to her
manv friends here and the announce
ment of her death following so closely
was a great shock to them.

.Mrs. Uage has been a resident ot
the territory, with her husband,""tor
about twenty years, having resided at
Tombstone, Tucson and Prescott, and
as a consequence was one of the best
known woman in Arizona. She was
possessed of a sunny and cheerful
disposition, hence popular with all
who knew her. Without the cares of
a family of children and possessed of
ample means, she devoted much of
her time to charity and to the work of
administering to the happiness and
comfort of others. While she left
Prescott about two months ago with
the intention of residing elsewhere
and ner departure was aeepiy de-
plored, her friends found comfort in
the thought that she would pay oc-

casional visits to the place where she
had so long resided, little thinking
that the summons from the active
scenes of life would so soon be issued.
A good woman has been called to her
reward.

Notice of Sale of Crowned

King Tailings.
Xotice is hereby given by the board

of directors of the Crowned King
Mining companv under and by virtue
of an order of the Circuit Court of
the County of Christian, and State
of Illinois, authorizing and directing
the sale of the tailings now on the
dump at the Crowned King Com-

pany's mill at Crown King. Yava-

pai county. Arizona, being fifty thous-
and (50,000) tons more or less and
which are supposed to be of great
value:

That sealed bids will be received
for the same up to noon of the first day
of Februarv. A. D. 1902. All bids
should be addressed to Hon. James
H. Matheuey, Special Master, Spring-
field. Illinois.

Bills may be made for the entire
lot of tailings in either or in all of
the three following ways:

A lump cash price for the entire
lot of tailings on the dump without
regard to royalty or tonnage.

A net price per ton for the entire lot
of tailings.

A certain royalty to be paid as the
tailings are haudled upon the entire
lot on the dump.

Any bidder mSy bid in all three
ways if he so desires.

Parties should also state in their
bids what deposit in money they are
ready to make should the contract be
awarded to them on either royalty or
tonnage bids, and the amount of tail-

ings they will contract to handle in
each twenty-fou- r hours and how soon
after the awarding of the contract
they will be ready to commence oper-
ating.

The right is reserved to the said
Special Master to reject any and all
bids which are not satisfactory to him

Done by order of the board of di-

rectors under the order of said court,
Dec. 21. 1901.

X. C. Shekels.
President t'rowuetl King Mining Co.
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